


Hedonist
Design Resort
Overlooking the sea, Saccharum is a design hotel nested in a small natural
shelter on the south western coast of the island. The contemporary
decoration was idealized by the renowned interior designer Nini Andrade
Silva, together with RH+ Arquitectos, who found inspiration in the local
process of making sugar with the saccharine cane.
The atmosphere deepens the communion with the surrounding nature
and Madeira’s ancient traditions. The spa itself is a temple of serenity
and natural well-being.



After witnessing a magnificent
sunset from the balcony of their
panoramic suite, they came
down to the bar. Everything
was a reminder of an exclusive
English club.
But when the time came to choose
a drink, they could only ask
for a glass of Madeira wine,
the greatest symbol of the century
old relation of Madeira and Great
Britain, favoured by Churchill
and quoted by Shakespeare.

In The Story of
The House of Sugar Water





Sea-mountain
sanctuary

Saccharum is located on the south coast of
Madeira island in a haven forged by water and fire.

Where sailing boats,
travelers and seabirds
find their natural
retreat.





Minimalism
with a twist

As a design hotel, Saccharum is inspired by
the beauty of the sugar cane and by its milling
and distilling local heritage.
The welcoming and reserved feeling is
double-influenced by the ocean and the scarp's
closeness. Signed by the award-winning
Madeiran interior designer Nini Andrade Silva
and the renowned architecture studio RH+.



Sweet dreams
are made of this

Simplicity that meets tranquility. The hotel has
243 rooms

Modern and comfortable rooms, most of them
o�ering a spacious private balcony with impressive
views over the Atlantic ocean or Calheta's
steep mountains.



An immersive
story

You know what to expect from a superior spa - a wide
range of treatments, that will fully reinvigorate and
revitalize your body and mind. Saccharum Spa adds
a unique sensory experience based on the sugar cane
concept. The relaxing atmosphere is created by
the light, the materials and the colour scheme.

Just imagine the sensation
of diving into a swimming pool
shimmering with gold, reminiscent
of molasses, the liquid that results
from the sugar crystallization.





Facilities

Overall facilities

— 24 hour concierge
— Free Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel
— Multilingual sta�
— Room for guests with reduced mobility
— Private parking
— Laundry service
— Meeting and conference rooms
— Large event room

Food & beverages

— 3 restaurants and 4 bars (local and international cuisine)

Leisure facilities

— 3 outdoor pools (1 splash pool) with a large sundeck
— Indoor pool
— Premium lounge for superior suites, sea view suites
and Premium Experience guests
— Ocean access with sundeck

Wellness

— Spa with sauna, Turkish bath, jacuzzi, ice fountain, sensorial showers, 
halotherapy room, relaxation room, heated indoor pool

Entertainment

— Children's playroom
— Gym
— Squash court
— Games room
— 1425 Gallery



https://www.savoysignature.com/saccharumhotel

reservations.saccharum@savoysignature.com

Contacts

+351 291 820 800
reservations.saccharum@savoysignature.com
Rua da Serra d’Água, nº 1 | 9370-083 Arco da Calheta
Madeira Island | Portugal
savoysignature.com/saccharumhotel


